
125mm 5" Cutting Disc Wheel for Angle Grinder x50

RRP: $89.95

What do you need in a cutting disc wheel? Toughness, period. And with

the 125mm 5" Cutting Disc Wheel, Randy & Travis Machinery has made

an incredibly tough wheel that will stand up to anything you can throw at

it, on the job site or at home.

Randy & Travis Machinery is a premier supplier of power tools and

outdoor equipment for companies and individuals across Australia. And

they know what it takes to get the job done. This cutting disc features

commercial-grade quality and is ideal for contractors, construction crews,

and do-it-yourselfers alike. It's great for cutting all types of metal,

including aluminum fabricators, black steel, and stainless steel.

The cutting disc was put to the test and was able to slice through a

10mm-thick steel tube — 40 times over! — while showing only an 8.8%

wear. That is to say, a full 114mm was left of the 125mm disc after 40

uses. That's two kinds of tough — the ability to cut through all your

metals, and the ability to keep doing it time after time after time. You'd

expect nothing less from a leader in commercial-grade power tools. This

item was manufactured using superior INOX quality.

This item is manufactured according to ISO9001 and EN12413 standards

and was tested for safety at an accredited German laboratory.

Professionals as well as consumers can depend on the 125mm 5" Cutting

Disc Wheel from Randy & Travis Machinery. Order yours today at our

everyday low price.

Features of the 125mm 5" Cutting Disc Wheel for Angle Grinder:

Diameter of 125mm (5")
Perfect for all types of metals, including black steel, stainless steel,
and aluminum fabricators
Commercial-grade disc built extra-tough for your toughest tasks
You will receive a box of 50 Cutting Discs

Attributes:Attributes:

Size: 125mm 5"
Pack Quantity: x50
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